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Commissioner's Report. 

To the Legislature of the State of New Jersey: 

Gen.tlemen :-In pursuance of the_ .provisions of Chapter. II3 
• of the Laws of l9o6, knoyvn as the Motor Vehicle Act, I fake 

pleasur/e in h.erewith tr.ansmitting to the Legislature a report of 
the OP.eratiorts of'the Department of Motor Vehicles for the year 
1912, and ~ecommendations for .its improvemen~. 

Following is a statement of the work of the Registration Di-. 
vision and the amount paid to the State. T~easurer during 1912 
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December 
(1912 busine1<s)4,942 4,l6i $608.00 $6.57 $2,624.32 $41,535.~5 
January 6,682 5,858 1,499.00 64.ll .2,223.96 62,483.15 
Februa.ry 4,847 4,907 570.00 2,072.·40 42,382.10 
March 9,876 10,056 1,250.50" '56.01 3,964.05 84,485.96 
.April 5,660 5,694 375.00 . 2,623~70 48,516.36 
May -3,261 3,153 95.00 33.22 · 1,350.65 28,325.07 
June 6,473 5,99,2 1,352.75 38.75 2,708.78 61,334.21 
July 3,9ll 4,2?9 2,895.40 100.58 2,081.86 41,797.62 
.August 2,874 3,028 ' 2;541.00 2.95 1,603.02 28,817.93 
September 1,809 1,535 1,603.35 32.68 882.49 13,294.38 
October 1,298 1;147 1,175.00 32.95 . 111.92 8,676.78 
November 1,286 1,137 1,436.00 53.70 948.20 - 8,857.75 
December 270 . 218 563.00 4,50 310.89 2,040.61 

53,189 51,145 $15,964.00 $426.02 $24,106.24 $472,547 .l l 

The 53,189 registrations i~clud~ the foll~wing classificatiQn; 

L . 43,056 automO'bUes; 6,1:88 motor cycles; . 857 manufacturers' registrations; 
2,910 transfers; 178 tourists. · . 

. For the year 1911, $413,786.27 ·was coll~ and 38,401 automobiles reg- _ 
iste;ed. For the year 1912, $496,653.46 was collected and 43,056 automobiles 
r~istered. The inerease in revenue for 1912 is $82,867.19, ·or over twenty per 
cent: <tf _the amount 9ollect..ed for 19ll. The increase in the nmµber of auto- . 
~blle h.censes for 1912 is 4,655 . or over twelve per cent. of the number 
licensed m 19ll. · 
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MOTOR VEHICLES REPORT. 

CHANGES IN OF_FICE SYSTEM. 

The present Commissioner of Mot?r Vehicles, after assuming· . 
office on May t5; 1~12, made the_ follow~~g : changes in the man~-: · . 
ner of handling the business of the Motor Vehi~le Department. -.~ 
A new system of bookkeeping was established at the main of
fice, entailing the_ opening of accounts for each agent ·under .the 
department and ~perating the sam_e through the cash. book sys~>.
tem . of b~okkeepmg, with the result that the department is at 
aH t1mes m bala~ce, an4 it is possible at all times to determine 
the ex~ct value of ~'!~h agericy. 

The method of handling the funds of t~i§ department while in ~ 
the hands .of . a~~s, Jlas ~)eenc c?anged---so- that: ;tt-:mo-n~re 
now ~epos1ted m tlie name · of the commissiQrier of mo.tf>F-Ve
hicles in the bank with which the agent deals, inst~ad of "in the 
na.me of t~e .agent, 'as formerly, and are drafted . upon by the 
said Con~rn1ss10ner of Motor Vehicles at such times as the agents 
are reqmred to make their reports. The establishment of this · 
system has minimized the possibility ~f embezzlement or · mis
appropriation of state funds. 

The bonds of the agents have been very generally_ increased 
in order to insure _greater safety in the handling of th~ funds . 
Of this department. 

AGENCIES. 

A nu~ber o~· changes have been made since May 15 in the 
mann_er m which the agencies of this department have been 
c_onstxt~t~d. The office ·1;1 Jersey City has beep changed · fro~ a 
fee ~a~rs Jo a com?ensation basis. The · ag<mt -there~ in place- of 

· rece1vmg twenty-five cents for each license issued, now receives 
a set comm1ss10n- at the rate of seventeen hundred dollars per 
year This wa~ found necessary on 'account of the large amount 
coll~cted by this office and the resultingly large compensation 
received by the agent, which, under the fee system, it is esti., 
mated would amount to twenty-five hundred -dollars per year, 
or thereaboµts. · · 

w. The office in ~ ew~rk haE? been placed · on a basis of $1,900 
y~a.rly compensation. The office in CamdeJ?. has b-een establish~ · 

on a basis of $1,400 per year. · _ -
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All the expenses at · the above offices, formerly . paid_ by t~e 
state, · are- now borne by the agents. By ~ abolisliing agency -ex
penses, . it is 'estimated. t_hat the department . should" save· appro£ 
imately $3,000 per year. · ,· ·" - -

On taking 'office, th~ qomtr;_·issione~ fo.up.d a nu."mber of ' ag~ri- .... ~ .;-
cies which appeared to do but very little business. A continu:. · 
ance ' of such agencies· caused an unnec_essary compli<;atic;m of 
the accounts· at the TrentoJ.?. office and a ·waste of supplies, ·cpn~ 
sequently, twelve su'ch agencies ii-i"t_he state have been-abolished. 
Two new ag~ncies have been· added; namely, Ep.glewood av'd · 
Woodbury, as the need of these two agencies appeared to be a 

matter of public convenience. 
. ' " . . .. 

-TAGS. 

The departmen.t, ·by ·broadening lhe ~pecifications, th-is · 
year secured · a· low. bid for .. offi~ial .µ10tor vehicl~ r~gistratioh .. -~_.,,.-~""""' "' 
markers, with the -result that the average- cost of such m "arkers . 
for the year _19~3 wi\l ~10t exceed ·t'wenty-eight cents- per pair, ,·a:s •.,,_§· !!::;.~,...~~;.,~~ 
agai1istrnn- av~rag~- .cost -for the year · l9j_2 of forty-three ·· ce1~t~ -PF 
pair. .The execution of the above contract should mean .a11y.
where i rom seven" to : e_ight th0usand doll_9.rs saving in· the CQSt 
of motor vehicle. ~arkers. · · ......... -_ .......... ,"""'""· 

REGULATION. 

Th~ offic~ _of the ~hid lnspecto~, fo~tnerly _ maintained at Jers;}
City has ·been f9unq :to be unnecessary, and was therefore (;l.qol· 
ished. The office of the chief inspector has been moved to the 
main .office at :Trenton, where it was the opinfon of the -Com-

~ · . - . ' 

.. missioner the work.could b~ much p:ipre satisfactorily,.conducted,. 
This has resulted in saving the rent of the brancn office, which . 
amounted to" thirty dollars per month, and also the saving of atw 
least -thirty dollars mor~ in the -regular offic~ expenses · of s~ch, 
bra.nch. . By .. this change, the central office gained -the- use ·of on~ 
stenographer wh0 was detailed to Jersey CitY, without suffici.ent 
work to warrant such assignment. .-

During 1912, :besides th,e infor!llal complaints ·handled, there 
were six hundre<! and five comP._laints ·investigated at this office: · 
A ~reat many of th ese cases were tried before the. Commissioner · .. f 
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in person and resulted in either a revocation, a reprimand, or 
such other punishments as the motor vehicle act · y-ests , tn the 
discretion of the commissioner. For the year 1912, thirty-five 
licenses were r~voked. ' 

The state has been districted, and each inspector is given . 
charge of a district and is held responsible for all motor matters 
which may originate in such district. It has been the policy 
of the Commissioner from time to time to make transfers of 
inspectors, believing that better results are attained by placing 
new men in unfamiliar- territories. 

During the summer months when tourists . are frequent in 
New Jer_sey, the department has devoted much of its inspection 
fore~ to the work of enforcing the fifteen . day reciprocity priv-· 
ilege. The results directly traceable to such work have in
creased the revenue of the state many thousands of d~llars. Had 
th~re been a larger inspection force, the revenue would haw· 
been still further very materially increased. 

, 

Recommendation. ·. 

RECIPROCITY. 

With the adoption of reciprocity la~t April, new problerps 
confronted the nioto~~e~1ar,tment,-t-h~e-F--s0lut-i-0n 
of which hasrb-ecome ·apparent unqer the operations of the above 

amendment. --
Reciprocity, ':s ,_we have it in New ersex~ould a ear to be 

more a recipr ocity oJ privilege t han a reciprocity of both priv
ilege and regulation. _· fie pecutiar postttorr -in" which New Je~-
sey is located, with its magnificent system of public roads, makes 
it very important that any redprocity law which may _remain . 
upon our statute books should be _of _such a . ~atur~ as to P. tQYide 
for proper regul£1.t~on_of_foLeigf1-5ar-s · usi_f!_g our~der . the . 
reciprocity privilege. New Jersey is in the nature of a great 
highway between two 1'!1etopolitati centres, an4 between these 
metropolitan centres and -he- manyc oast. and mountain resor_ts 
which are found in our stafo; For. this reasqn, the roads of N"ew 
Jersey, probably more than . the toad'S o( any -other _ state in the 
Union, are used by tourists and bu,siness-~~hi cl es bearing licenses 
from other ~tates , with the con.sequent difficulty of both road 
maintenance and police regulation. ~ 

The result of one years trial of reciprocity would seem to in·
dicate that there were many features of the law which should 
be amended and strengthened. 

The department would respectfully recommend to the consid-. 
eration of the legislature the pas~age of an amendment to t~!! 
reciprocity law giving the Comnij§§_1.0ner- ·_ aC Mot_o[ _ -V~liicles 
power to su~pend the fifteen day touring privile e against any . 
license issued by another state, in ordertllat the department of 
motor vehicles may at all times have automatic control over 
every motor v«:hicle using the roads .of New Jersey. 

The increased wear and tear· upon_ ou,r .i-oads unper reciprocity 
brings the question of revenue strongly to th.e ·front. It would 
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seem to be necessary that art even greater revenue than _that de
rived by the fifty · per c·ent. increase ill' the· license fee which (lt-

, . fained after the adoption of. reciproc~ty ·be provided for. If the 
:system which i.s known as reciprocity · is to be maintained in 
·New Jersey, there would appear to be only one way in which -
this additi.onal revenue could be pro,Tided, aha that is by either _ 
.:a small or great increase, ·as the needs may be, in the license fee -. 
charged to motorists. \A.Tith this idea in view, the department 
has examined the laws of the several states contiguous to Ne"v 
J erse"_-y\ and finds that in at least three instances these states 
charge a slightly higher fee for registering cars than is charged 

·by New Jersey~ The department would therefore recommend 
that the motor vehicle license fees be made to conform in amount 
to such states as New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland. 

I respectfully recommend the following schedule of fees as 
a fair basis of registration: 

Horse Power. 
"I . .to JO - .................... . ... . ......... . 

"10 1to 30 . . ............. . ..... . . ........... .. 
30 to 40 ...... .. , . .. . .. .... . .. ........... . 
40 t.o 50 
50 and ov~r . . ~ >". ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ~- ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~. ·. ·. ·: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 

F.ee 
$5.00 
10.00 
15.00 
20.00 
25.00 

Commerci~l triicks. according to 110rse power, and $10.00 additional 
for all trucks weighing, ·uQloaded, over 4,000 pounds, a~d $5.00 additional ~ 
for each 1,000 pounds thereafter. 

Manufacture:s, ·$5.oo per set, not exceeding fiv~ sets. 

Livery lic~nse. $10.00 per se.t, not to exceed five ~ets. 

From a conl.patisbn ·of the number and the horse power 
cars- registered during th_e year 1912, it is ·possible to determine 
wha-t _increase in ·~evenue would have been derived to the state 

· · haq the above s_chedu~e · of fees been ·used during ,1912. The. 
actual increase · in the -sta.te revenue under this. system would 
have been apprb;ximatel;y $100,000. 

. The department regc:i,.rds re.ciprocity not as an absolu.te method· . · 
of adjusting the relations between states, but simply as a steo 
in the deve.lo-:pment which will eventuate in the e~tablishmen.t 
-of an ill:terstate license ·~ystem which will contain the three ne
cessary· .elements of ar;iy scientific motor vehicle law; namelv, 
reciprocity of privilege, r~ciprocity of regulation, ~nd ·reciprocity 
of r~venue. • 
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While no system along these lines seems yc=:t to ,have been 
ad,opted by any of the state~, it . is entirely possible ~hat such a 

· system should be adopted, with the :esult: th~t .no vehicles wc>Uld 
travel on the roads of our states without paymg .a proper road 
tax the collection of .which would not entail t!ie slightest delay 
or ~ther inconvenience t6 the owner of sU:ch vehicle. 

The new problems :which have confronted the slate under 
reciprocity ,make i_t necessary that a la_r~er numb~r of insp~ctors . · 
be provided to enforce the fifteen day touring . privilege, <l:nd _the 
department recommends that the number of inspectors · b-e in
creased to sixteen. If. this increase is granted, the department 
is convinced that such inspectors would be able to increase· the 
·revenue of the department many thousands of- dollars-an in-
· crease which would be greatly 11) ad\i"ance of the ~a<litional com
pensation -paid in salaries. 

In explanation of the above reqJ.leSt, the · departmenf would .. 
point out that in enforcing so complicated a provision . as th~ 
touring privilege, it is nec.essary tu detail inspectors to that 
work . alone .during certain. portions of tl:ie ye~r, with the result 
t_hat the other branches of regulation are neglec;ted. _ 
. As .an aid to tl].e enforcement of the fifteen day tol,lring -priv- . 
ilege, the department recommends a supplement to the motor 
vehicle act similar to a provision. in the Massachusetts law ·pro 
Yiding that all garage owners keep permanent _records of all in
.coming a~d outgoing machines in a book provided for that pt!r-

. pose, and subject q.t all times to inspection by the .authori.ties of · 
the state. If this amendme·nt should be adopted, .. it would .have 
the .double effect of aiding in the enforcement of the fiftr~n day 
touring privilege, and in protecting the owners of c·ars against 
tlieir unauthorized use by-the attaches of garag~s. : 

· A. L.A. M. RATING . 

The ]}resent ;nethod of determining the ainount paid by a 
driver for- a driver's iicense or. by a car for a car registration_ is 
ba~ed upon what is known as the A. L. A. M. rating, or upon 
a fo~mitla which applies alone . to combustion engines, making 
i t · ·pecessary for the department to . accept the manufacturer'~ 
advertised rating On aU steam or electric motor vehicles. 
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10 MOTOR VEHICLES REPORT. 

Considerable criticism has been directed against the use ql ·" 
the A. L. A. M. rating on the ground that it does not take into 
account the length of the stroke, and that by using the above
mentioned formula a r~ting lower than th~ tru·e rat~ng of a ~ar. · 
is ofte'n adduced. 

The department would respectfully recommend that the law 
be amended in this particular allowing the commissioner of . 
motor vehicles thirty days before the relicensing period to adopt 
a formula which in his estimation would be a proper formula to 
determine true rating, and that all manufactur~rs or dealers in
directly or directly selling cars in the state ~e compelle9. to sub
mit with each sale an attested certifiqite giving such informa
tio~ as the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles may demand con- " 
terning the necessary elements in arriving_ at a true . rating. The · 
department is convinced that such an aine.hdment would result 
in a large increase in the amount of revenue from the registra
tion of motor vehicles. 

Had the department the above discretfonary power during th_e . 
year 1912, a conservative estimate show~ _that the income of th~ 
state would have been increased almost .$50,000 . • The fqllowing' 
forniulae and a comparative table ·prepare~f by State Road Com-· 
missioner Stevens indicate the results which can be obtained 
from the use of other formulae besides the A. L. A. M. formula. 

N =number of cylinders 

D=diarrieter of cylinders 

S=stroke 

NxD2xS 
1. H. P. = ---

IO 

NxDxS 
2. H. P. = ----

2% 

NxD2xvS 
3. H. P. = ----

5 

. ,..NxD2 

4. H. P. = -----
the A. L. ;.... M. 

Motor 
4 cylinders. 

1. ' 3 by 3 
2. 3 by 5 
3. 4 by 4 
4. 4 hy 5 
5. 5 by 5 
6. s oy 6 
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1 
10.8 
18. 
25.6 
32. 
50. 
60. 

Power by formulae. 
2 3 4 

14.4 12.5 14.4 
24. 16.1 14.4 
25.6 25.6 25.6 
32. 28.6 25.6 
40. 44.8 40. 
48. 49. 40. 

LIGHTS. 

II 

An .examination of our motor vehicle act as compared with 
the motor vehicle acts of other states, reveals certain salient 
weaknesses which are mere matters of d.etail and which may be 
verv readily corrected. An arf!endment fo the law should be 
pas~ed pr9viding that the rear light _ on all motor v_ehic.les . s~al l 
be so placed as to illuminate the number pl.ate, makmg 1t v1s1_ble 
for at least fifty feet. 

LIVERY LICENSES. 

It has been the .experience of the department that th~re· has 
g~own up a flagrant abuse of manufa.:turers' license-a license 
which is granted ~Q ~ealers at a redµ~ed i:ate .in order that such 
license may be used for th~ demonstration of cars which are 
being sold. The department has found that this license is used 
by dealers for hackil}g purposes, ·and · for other private us~. In 
order to correct·-this ai:id yet p·rovide a license which would be 
a mean prQportlon in its cost between "the regular maximum an(i 
minimum fees, ·the department reeommetids the establishment 
of a livery license_ which should cost from: eight to ten dollars, . 
depending on r wp~the; any amendment . increasing the lice_nse 
fees be-· adopted;_· · _.. . 

NUMBERS. 

An amendme~t should be passed to the law pr~hibiting the 
hanging of numbers in such a . w'ay. ~hat they swing and are ' 
therefqre not at aH times capable qf being easily read. 
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AGE LIMIT FOR DRIVERS. 

. A number of seriqus.accidents have come to the notice of .the 
~ommi?sioner .during · the past year a$ the diiect. result, of ~I

_ lowing mi.nors ~-o drive cars. · At present, _the law provides that 
-· .any person of the age of -sixteen or over may be licensed to -drive · 

a motor vehicle. The . department would ·recommend tha.t this 
be amended ~ so that no one may be licensed under the age of 
-eighteen years. 

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMIS~IONER. . 

I~ d'e.aling with cases before the Commissioner, conside~able 
difficulty has b·een experienced from the fact that the law ·does· 

: ~not pro~ide .-that the Commissioner can impose any penalty ·ex- ; 
-cept the extreme penalty ~f revoking a · license or the very mild 
_penalty of entering a .reprimand against the '.record of a drivel: . .' 
In _ order . to correct · this apparent weakn~ss, the department 
would ,recommend that direct power be giv.:en the Commissioner 
·to suspend for. a period . of time, at his discretion, any license is
su_ed . by the department. 

. In. additioi; to this, the depa.rtment would recommend 1:hat the· 
pm_vers of a 'police justice be' conferred on the Commissioner .of 
Motor Vehicles when 'sitting as a magistrate artd hearing cas.es ~ 
of violation of th,.e· motor vehicle law. A number of cases which . 
·have come before the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles are neve1· 
'tried. before the various judges of the state, for the reaso

1

n that 
't is fi?f·always possible or 'wise to bring offendets before a mag- · 
istrate, In 'dea]ing ~with such ·cases the Commissi6ner -of./Motor 
V~hicle~ could _more -effectiv~ly compel regulation if , it -were, 
possible ·for him' to impo:se fines for violation of such provisions 
of the motor vehiele act below the grade of misdemeanors. 

In ' connection· with the above recommendations the Commis-
sioner· of Motor Vehicles should be given broad .powers in .·sum .. -
moning of witnesses and in compelling their attendanc~. 

FICTITIOUS MARKERS. 

Fof the year 1913, the Commissioner of Motor ' Vehi~les has 
·.established the system of issuing ·official temporary m;ukers to 
.all per~9ns who 'have lo·st _their regular markers! ~uch temporary 
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- - k t be loaned until such time, as a duplicate of the' or,iginal ·mar er o . . ' 
k r can be obtained from the contractor. -

111ar e · ·1 · d- t ··1 t th These temporary marker·s ar.e s1m1 ar m e:ery e a~ . · o e 
· ffi · 1 . ker with the exception that there 1s an _0 before the 

0 eta mar , . . . . 
b . ·d that they bear no seaJ" Wit~ su~h a systeril m num er an · · · · f · · d 

th Can be no need for the · use hereafter o pamte . or vogue ere - . 
fi · · · a.rkers on any machine licensed by this department. ct1t10us m · . - · · 

During the past year a number of apparent ~ttempts .to forge 
the official marker of the state have been . discovered,. ~nd _no 

· penalty is found in the present motor vehicle act for dealm·g with 
such cases. The_ department would recommend .that an amend
ment be· passed,- providing for a heavy penalty for the use of 

. fictitious markers on motor vehicles. 

WIDTH OF TIRES ON COMMERCIAL VEHICLES. 

The State ~f Massachusetts is considering the advis:ibility of 
r~gul~ting the width of tire used on h~avy comme_rcial vehicles 
in proportion to the weight of the vehicle. The- p_lan proposed 
is that each inch of tire width should not repres~nt more . than _ 
eight hundred pounds. The object_ of ~his act would ~e to. pro- _ 
tect the highways from· wear. Th:is system might be of yalue . 
in New Jersey. and \Ve respectfully recommend its consideration. 

POSSIBLE REDUCTION 'IN EXPENSE. _ 

For 1913, the Commissioner ~s perfecting a sche~1e J o ab._olish _ 
agency commissions by compelling all agents to collect the fees · 
from the applicants for -licenses by 'f!1akii:g the 'reg.ular charge 
of twenty-five cents for each affidavit taken as a notary- public. -
At the. present time, the twenty-five cents· commission is . de
ducted from the amount of money p~id to the state and the af
fidavit is taken free of charge. The Commi_ssioner can find no 
reason why the applica~t should not make the r_egula~ payment 
for such affidavit, and if such· be the case, each agent Would 
receive the same compensation as formerly and the sta.te ~otil<l 
not be compelled to pay commissions. 

It will, however, probably be necessary to continue the -offices 
in Jersey Gity, Newark a·nd Camd.en on a flat _compensation 
basis, . on account of the exceptional amount of work -which is 
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. done at these offices, much of which is ~one through the mails. 
If the above plan is found practicable, the reduction in expenses 
of maintaining the department would approximate $16,000, ~no 
possibly, should the volume of business largely increase during 
the coming year, even more than the above figure. There would 
se.em to be no question about the power of the C-Ommissioner bf 
Mot'or V ehides to adopt such a system under the general powers 
given him in the act. 

Respectfully submitted, . 

JOB H. LIPPINCOTT, 

"' Commissioner ·uf Motor Vehicles. 




